your soup, naughty boy"). Armed with a watering can and drapery cords, Victor's
mother rides to 1us rescue ("Hold on,. ..my lovely boy, my b~znny,my chick).After
Prince Victor and 1us Queen are reunited beside a chocolate pool and rewarded
wit11 two large pieces of cake, Victor is amazed to find that the so~lpnow "tasted
better than any soup he had ever eaten."
may appear confusing,for the large solid blocks
At first viewing, the ill~~strations
of saturated reds and greens, as well as the lack of pictorial depth, create an impression of clutter. However, closer scrutiny yields details and associations not menI text. The two red goldfisl~
~ Ithe
I bowl are analogous to Victor and his
tioned ~ Ithe
of the castle UI the goldmother in the SOLIP world; Zoop's castle is a transmn~~tation
fish bowl; and the dragon originates from the design on Victor's T-shirt. I£Zoop is
intended to represent the darlc side of Victor's mother, the link between the two is
implied by color, for the blues of the mother's dress and tea towel are repeated in
Zoop's apron and headdress.
Except for two doublespreads depicting the enco~mterswith the dragon, halfpage close-LIPSalternate with full-page action scenes. Such formatting is effective
in portraying Victor and lus mother as normal-sized humans in the ordinary world,
t l ~ eas
l ~small, vulnerable figures in the soup world. Any sense of threat is modified
by We comical rounded figures and circular shapes that are characteristic of Levert's
art. The penultimate Madonna-like portrait of mother and son, as well as the final
picture in wluch the mother hovers protectively like a guardian angel, reinforces
the overall impression of safety artd harmony.
It is somewl~atdisappointing that Victor, unlike Sendalc's Max or Levert's own
f confound lus fears or his darker
Rose (in Rose by Niglzt), does nothing l ~ s e l to
feelings; he has to be protected and rescued by his mother. Nevertheless, a young
cluld will find botl~the story and pictures of A n Islmzd itz tlze Soz~preassuring and
rewardhg -even if the book is unlikely, I suspect, to engender a love of fish soup.

Dinfzn Shklnnkn tenclzes English at tlze Williat~zsLake Canzpus of the Lbziversity College
of the Cariboo.

Novels Show Facts about Dinosaur Life

Tiize-Travel Rrrrrnzony. Jan Lister Caldwell. Menagerie, 2000. 72 pp. $14.95 paper.
ISBN 1-55212-493-2. Cozrsirz Claslz. Jan Lister Caldwell. Menagerie, 2001. 87 pp.
$14.95 paper. ISBN 1-55212-716-8.
The first two books in t l ~ eTiltze Tripper series, Tiine-Pnvel R~iizazvnyand Colisilz Clnsh,
are adventures set primarily ~ Ithe
I
Cretaceous period, about seventy-five million
years ago. In the first book, Billy, new to co~mtrylife and missing the excitement
and friendships of lus former life in town, tries to escape lus boredom and frustra~e
to a mysterious neighbour and findtion by trying out the time m a c l ~ belonging
ing lumself back in the Cretaceous period. In Coz~sitzClnsh, Bill's troubled cousin
Do~mycomes to stay and both find tl~emselvesin the time of the dinosaurs after
talcing an inadvertent ride in the time machine.
The plots of both boolts are exciting enough to keep the interest of most young-

sters, while the stories are filled wit11 basic survival information. First Bill, the11 Bill
and Doluly, dodge raptors, an Albertasauros, and other predators, wlde Bill befriends a baby Corythosa~rosin the first book. Caldwell has made sure that she
keeps the action moving wlde giving t l ~ ereader a lot of idonnation. It is a good
combu~ationof instruction and delight.
The characters are engaging, especially for boy readers. When the boys are in
the present, there are fights and problems a ~ "attihide"
~ d
that are very realistic.
These parts of the stories would get very tedious if dwelt on, but Caldwell just uses
them to set up the reason for t l ~ etime travel. Both boys are quite believable, altl1oug11 Doru~y'spetulance a ~ stupidity
~ d
that ahnost get him lulled repeatedly in
the Cretaceous period become a little tiresome.
T11e only problem with the books is the actual writing itself. Caldwell's style is
~ use
t of tenses a i d pu~ctuationis ~u~predictable
at best, wluch becomes
fine, b ~her
quite distracting. Also, as books are often the primary way that cluldren learn basic
that Caldwell does not have a stronger grasp of the
grammar, it is ~mfortul~ate
grammatical foundations of both verb a11d punctuation use.
For the most part, however, these boolts are enjoyable; they present worthy
information in a palatable way.

Lynn (J.R.)Wytetzbl.oek tenclzes nt Mnlnspiizn Uiziversify College in Nnninro, BC, where
she specinlizes i n c1~ildre1~S
liternture.

Fantasy Paclced with Excitement and Poignancy

77ze Castle Key. Karen Krossu~g.Napolean, 2000.170pp. $8.95paper. ISBN 0-92914176-8.
Krossu~g'sfirst novel for young people, Tile Cnstle Key, is spellbinding from start to
hush. The story of twelve-year old Moo11 (whose mother left on t l ~ egirl's twelftl~
birthdayj, the novel traces ivioon's search for answers about where her mother is
and why she left tlvough Moon's experiments with magic. Togethel; Moon and her
long-suffering computer-geelc friend, Duncan, find more magic and answers t11a11
either of them ever expected, after finding a key that leads Moon to thirteentllcentury Britain a ~ Mooil's
d
ki~~swoinan,
Nora.
I
she
Moon is not yo~wtypical twelve-year-old. She not only believes ~ Imagic,
works at it. Her family is not typical either. Since her motl~erleft, her father appears
to be i11 a trance, seemningly incapable of even the slightest effort of will or emotion.
Moon, ~ Idesperate
I
need of some emotional support, tu111s to the supportive DLUIC~II,
who good-naturedly goes along wit11 her experiments in magic ~ u ~ it
t ibecomes
l
all
too obvious that the magic is very, very real. Moon also finds an unexpected ally in
Ms. Tmglemotl~,the fearsome school librarian, who gives her one of the tools to
achieve her quest.
Perl~apsone of the most engaging aspects of the story is that it is about a11
otherwise normal teen who believes in magic, a ~ that
~ dbelief enables her to discover some very real magical power within l~erself.Moon is also likeable as her
battles with what has happened to herself and her family are very normal and
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